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Hope College, Holland, Michigan

Serving the Hope Community for 107 Years

Violent attacks reported over break
Public Safety officers are also in
hot pursuit of two men who sexually
assaulted a male student during the
In two separate incidents, a week of March 13-19, an incident
physical battering and sexual as- reported one week after it occurred,
sault sent a Hope College student
According to reports, the victim
and employee reeling after being was approached by a car on 10th St.
attacked on campus grounds over Sensing a weapon might be present
and, fearing for his
the past few weeks.
safety, he entered the
At approxi"We
all
need
to
car as requested. The
mately 1:30 a.m.
student was then
Mon., March 21,
be aware that
driven to a remote
an employee was
our safety is not
area where he was
out for a walk and
something
we
sexually assaulted.
passing by the 13th
None of the atcan take for
St. side of Lichty
tackers in either case
Hall when two
granted/'
have been appremen came charg—Richard
Frost
hended.
Public
ing out of the darkSafety, in cooperaness towards him.
tion with the Holland
One man struck the "
"
victim two limes with his fists P.D., continue to follow up leads.
In a memorandum sent to stuwhile the other watched nearby.
The victim fled the assailants, dents, faculty and staff on March 28
running to the south entrance of regarding the sexual assault. Dean
Kollen Hall where a student of Students Richard Frost advised
opened the locked door for him. students to take precautions when
The victim sustained only both on and off campus:
minor injuries.
1. Use extreme caution when

by Julie Blair
campus editor

approaching cars when it is dark,
suspicious or you do not know
those inside.
2. Warmer weather means
more freedom to move about but
it also means more opportunities
for individuals to confront,
threaten or challenge you.
3. Report all strange or unusual circumstances to Public
Safety right away.
4. Carry a whistle and don't be
afraid to blow it!
5. Use the shuttle van at night
which circulates from campus
building to campus building.
"This is not a pleasant incident to report but we all need to
be aware that our safety is not
something we can take for
granted," Frost concluded. "Remember we are all responsible
for the safety of ourselves and
olhers. ,,
Anyone with any information
on either of these cases should
contact Duane Terpstra at the
Public Safety Office, x7770.

Homeless sleeping in campus buildings
by Jodi McFarland
taff reporter
Many students went to the warm
outh for their spring breaks, but
lere in Holland homeless sought the
warmth of the indoors, and were
scorted from campus buildings on
hree different occasions.
At closing time March 17, a
homeless man refused to leave the
ibrary when asked. Public Safety
was called and escorted the individual from the building, reading
him the trespass warrant.
A few days later, this same man
was found again at closing, this time
passed out. He was arrested for tres)assing at that time.
Two homeless individuals were
also found in the DeWitt building on
he night of March 17. Public Safety
found a man sleeping in the lower
evel men' s restroom. The individual
was escorted from the premises.
That same night at approximately
a.m.. Public Safety checked out an
alarm in the administrative wing of

DeWitt and found a homeless man He is presently in the Ottawa County
sitting in the executive hallway.
jail for an unrelated offense.
The man at first lied to Public
There was concern that a homeSafety officers about his identity, less individual had broken into and
but they were able to check each slept in President Jacobson's house
name with the computer in the pub- on the night of March 20. Due to a
lic safety car, so they knew he was window that had been left ajar and
falsely identifying himself. The man blankets in the TV room while Presithen gave his true name and officers dent Jacobson was away, an intruder
checked his identification.
appeared to have forced entry into
Officers read the individual the the home and slept there.
trespass warrant and released him,
"The house was broken into, but
but the next morning calculators and the President's son had forgotten his
radios were missing.
key and crawled in the window,"
These items were found at B's said Duane Terpstra, Director of
EZ money on Columbia Avenue, Public Safety.
and the name on the slips coincided
"That was an erroneous inferwith the intruder's.
ence made by some people drop"We're mystified on that," said ping off the mail," explained PresiDirector of Public Safety Duane dent Jacobson. "My son had trouble
Terpstra as to how the individual sleeping, and came downstairs to
managed to take the items without the TV room so it looked as if somedetection.
one had slept in there, and someone
Public Safety expects to find out had. It was my son."
the answer when the man is brought
Public Safety had a stakeout on
in for questioning. They are finish- the President's home for a few hours
ing up the complaint to send to the that night, to see if the individual
prosecutor's office so that the indi- would return.
vidual can be arrested and charged.

photo courtsey of Student Congress

Foster and Heaton not
seeking re-election bid
tually run for Third Ward Commissioner in Grand Rapids. He'd like to
spend more time observing the comThe Student Congress elections, missioners' meetings and seeing
to be held April 15, will offer only "what it takes" to carry out the job.
Foster also sees Hope's probone incumbent for re-election as both
President Eric Foster ('95) and Vice lems as quite minor in the broad
President Chris Heaton ('96) de- spectrum of things. "We have it
pretty good at Hope, where our probclined to run again.
Foster decided to relinquish a lems are restructuring the IM syschance at a second term for a variety tem, finding more student office
of reasons. For one, he wishes to be space, and handling a debate over
more involved volunteering at Hol- condoms. There are more pressing
land High School, where he serves problems elsewhere that I'd like to
as a mentor for young black males. pursue."
Vice President Chris Heaton is
" 1 try to encourage them to strive
for a goal, and currently I can be also feeling the pinch of time conthere only once a week," Foster said. straints and the desire to fulfill some
greater goals. "There are two main
"I'd like to do more."
Foster also has future political
aspirations and would like to evenSee ELECTION page 2

by Jim Riekse
staff reporter

Disability Awareness Week educates and informs students and faculty
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter
Hope College is in the midst of
its Disability Awareness Week, with
activities that focus on educating
Hope's population about various
disabilities, as well as increasing
knowledge of the exceptional talents that often accompany those with
disabilities.
The week will also heighten students' awareness to Hope's own
population of disabled students, a
group that tends to be a quiet minority.
Louise Shumaker, Director of
Disabled Student Services, explains
Hope's definition of a disabled student as,44 Any person with a physical
condition that alters one or more
activities." This definition includes
85 Hope students, with many of the
individuals having hidden (Usabilities such as arthritis, heart condi-

tions, or visual and learning impairments.
Percentage wise, Hope's enrollment of only 3 percent disabled students is far below the national average of 9 to 10 percent, but according
to Shumaker there is good reason.
"You'll often find a greater number of disabled students in community colleges or public universities "
Shumaker said. 44The high numbers

in community college is due to the
fact that many students are not seen
as having the potential for four years
of college. The popularity of state
funded universities is based on financial reasons, since the Michigan
Commissioner for the Blind will
cover the full tuition. Students going to private institutions must pay
for everything above the price of the
costliest public university."
S h u m a k e r also
views Hope's disabled population as
the "cream of the
crop." 44If a disabled
person makes it to
Hope it indicates that
someone in their life
must see their potential and makes sure
that they have the
means and money to
make it," she said.
"Many
students

XL
at

never receive such support, evident
in the 98 percent of children severely handicapped before the age
of five, that are abused by family
members. Disabled students at Hope
are fortunate because they generally
come from caring,Christian homes."
The week started with Monday's
Wheelchair Challenge in which faculty and students volunteered to
spend the entire day in a wheelchair,
experiencing the difficulties to which
many disabled are subjected. The
participants, including Provost Jack
Nyenhuis and Maura Reynolds, had
to wear white tube socks to ensure
that they stayed in the wheelchairs,
as any dirt stains presumed to be a
sign that they had not the strength to
fulfill their task.
Monday also featured an open
house at the library resource room
especially equipped for blind students. The room contains the Xerox
Kurzwell, which earns its hefty

$5,500 price tag by reading out loud
any paper set inside.
On Wednesday night from 9 to
11, the movie Sister Act will be
shown in the Kletz. This is a unique
opportunity for Hope students, since
it will be a descriptive video, in
which a soft female voice in the
background explains what is happening on the screen, giving visually impaired students a better idea
of what is happening in the movie.
Thursday night from 7 to 8 in
Peale 50, there will be a presentation on Women and Disability.
Shumaker sees the need to focus on
disabled women because they face
even greater discrimination than disabled males. In fact, 85 percent of
educated, capable disabled women
are unemployed compared to 65
percent of men. Other activities are
planned throughout the week, and
those interested should contact
Louise Shumaker.

Peace of Mind
David Chamin

N E W S OF INTEREST

Presidental paralysis is no news excuse
Spring Break *94 was a blast
Images of Miami's southbeach
will keep me warm for the rest of
the school year, and the sunny 85
degree weather left me with a
moderate tan that allows me to
gloat to less fortunate others that I
spent break in south Florida's
warm climate. The wonderful
weather only worsened my
standard break syndrome of
retreat. My vacations tend to be
excercises in escapist thought: I
forget the real world, do not read
the Journal, and do no homework.
The philosophy is simple; No
work, no paper, no worries.
Yet this idyllic and wellplanned break was interrupted by
a source that I would have never
expected: television. Normally,
t.v. does not fit into my schedule.
But, time off from school seemed
like a great opportunity to watch
Night Court re-runs as well as pro
basketball on TNT.
My plans to avoid all news fell
through just as I was about to tum
off the Friday night re-run of
Saturday Night Live. NORTH
KOREA HAS THREATENED
TO ATTACK THE SOUTH!
Listening further I discovered that
the North Koreans once again had
denied International Atomic
Energy inspectors access to their
atomic devlopment plants. The
South Koreans and the United
States responded with the usual
amount of angst. This in itself was

not a great surprise. However, the
severity of the accompaning threat
from Pyongyang warranted a
strong U.S. response.
As I sat back and thought about
the whole thing, I became more
and more concerned. The catchy
headline glued my tired late-night
eyes to that station, but the
sketchy details did nothing for my
humor. Little mention was given
to the 30,000+ U.S. combat troops
who live and work right along the
DMZ. These troops would be
expected to bear the brunt of any
North Korean aggression, up to
and including a full invasion.
Personally, I do not have any
relatives or aquaintances stationed
in Korea, but if I did, I would have
appreciated a much more accurate
and in-depth report.
Because of my foreign policy
interests, I wanted to know what
the President's reaction would be
to this new threat, and what
general course of action he
intended to pursue. Thus, I was
shocked when the news of the
next day continued to focus on the
domestic concerns following
Clinton's personal Vietnam:
Whitewater. A DAMAGED
PRESIDENCY! The news
openers continued to hark upon
each and every news development
of the Clinton's tax returns. Why
was Korea relegated to second
fiddle?
Personally, I remain

unconvinced that the Clinton's
were completely above board in
their business dealings. However,
I am equally unconvinced that the
recent full scale paralysis of the
legislative and executive branches
is an appropriate response to
actions that may or may not have
ocurred over a decade ago.
Moreover, the Korean peninsula
appeared in the midst of crisis.
The world of international
relations does not run on fact but
rather on perception of fact.
Deranged leaders such as North
Korea's Kim Il-Sung do not act or
respond in a rational manner when
confronted with complex or
rapidly developing crises.
The media should be responsible enough to report on world
developments in a timely and
accurate manner. Though Bill
Clinton was elected upon the
strength of his domestic agenda,
as the President he is our foreign
policy leader. The media should
not ignore domestic scandal, but
neither should it emphasize such
scandal or supposed scandal to the
exclusion of developing world
affairs.
Like it or not—the President is
never on vacation—at all times
his decisions affect the nation, and
the media should inform the
public of both the situations he
encounters and the decisions that
he makes

Students win Model League of Arab States honor
For the sixth year in a row, Hope
College students have won the4tBest
Delegation Award" during the Midwest Mode1 League of Arab States.
In addition, five of the nine Hope
students who participated won individual awards.
This year's event, the seventh
annual, was held on Thursday
through Saturday, March 3-5, at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids.
The Hope students represented
Egypt during the simulation.
Students role-play members of
the Arab League during the model,
working on one of five committees:
Political,Economic,Social,Cultural
and Palestinian Affairs. Hope's students wrote position papers outlining Egypt's stand on the various
issues being discussed and wrote
resolutions, which they presented to
their committees for discussion and
voting.
Some of the issues discussed
were: "The Arab World and the International Community, "ArmsCon- ---,1
I
• . *• 9 .'. ' * - .'. •' * J * J J. 'J*
9
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trol in the Arab World," "Arab Economic Cooperation, Management of
the Environment," "the Status of
Women, "the Arab Image: Myth
and Reality, the Peace Process: Protecting the Legal Rights of Palestinians" and Arab Support for the Palestinian Cause."
Participating from Hope were:
Jalaa Abd el-wahab, a freshman and
Palestinian; Hanan Awwad, a sophomore and Palestinian; Heather Dine,
a sophomore from Fowlerville;
Kathy Heeg, a senior from Pekin,
III.; Fatin Muhawi, a freshman and
Palestinian; Karen Pereira, a senior
from Singapore; Aditi Sharangpani,
a junior from Holland; Marie
VanTubbergen, a senior from Holland; and Munish Vasisht, a sophomore from India. In addition to sharing in the delegation av/ard, Awwad,
Heeg, Muhawi, Pereira and Vasisht
each won individual awards from
the committees on which they served
for being outstanding delegates.

Laurie Engle, international student advisor at Hope, served as the
group's advisor. In addition, Mark
Baker, a Hope College senior from
Bloomfield Hills, was secretary general for the model.
The Hope delegation prepared
for seven weeks prior to the model.
They researched Egypt, reviewed
the current political situation in all
of the countries of the Arab League
and practiced Robert's Rules of
Order. The Hope students have the
option of earning one credit hour for
their participation.
The Midwest Model League of
Arab States is sponsored by The
League of Arab States Information
Center, the National Council on
U.S.-Arab Relations and the U.S.Arab Chamber of Commerce, all
based in Washington, D.C. The
model is intended to help strengthen
U.S.-Arab understanding and cooperation.

—Hope College News Service
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Talk on Middle East

SOUTH AFRICA
President F.W. DeKlerk declared a state of emergency in the
province of Natal following outbursts of violence which culminated in
a clash on March 28 that left 29 dead. The Inkatha Freedom Party, under
the leadership of Zulu Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi opposes the multiracial elections that are scheduled for the 27-28 of this month. Rival
leader Nelson Mandela of the African National Congress is expected
to be elected President with the first-time inclusion of the black
majority. The violence between Zulus and ANC supporters has a long
history in Natal, which desires independent status from the nation of
South Africa.
MEXICO
A second man was detained as a suspect in the investigation into the
assassination of Luis Donaldo Colosio, the candidate for the Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI). As the PRI has won every election
for the past 65 years, Colosio was expected to be elected President and
continue the conservative policies of Carlos Salinas de Gortiari, the
current President. Former education secretary and Colosio's campaign
manager Ernesto Zedillon Ponce de Leon was selected by the PRI as
their candidate, but as Zedillon does not possess the broad base of
support enjoyed by Colosio, the election becomes a contest. Contributing to the sense of instability is the recent Indian uprisings in the state
of Chiapas, and the unresolved issues of land, work, and government
aid which instigated the revolt and plague most of Mexico.
ISRAEL
The Easter holiday was relatively quiet in Jerusalem, where large
numbers of Israeli troops patrolled in order to prevent any violence
during a peak time for foreign visitors. The number of visitors was only
slightly off from past years, and some foreigners expressed little
concern. One man was quoted as saying,".. .as long as I am not shot,
I don't care about [the atmosphere of conflict]." Separately, the PLO
and the Israeli government resumed tiuks concerning the autonomy of
the occupied territories, where progress towards agreement seemed in
doubt following last month's Hebron mosque massacre.
CHERNOBYL
The world's worst nuclear accident continues to plague both Russia
and the world. Scientists announced this week that the "coffin" made
of concrete that Russian military aircraft and crews poured over and
around the infamous reactor number 3 is disintegrating. If no action is
taken, there is the potential for the release of radioactive material.
Scientists are seeking a more permanent solution to the problem of
latent radioactivity, but so far have not been successful.

KKK to hold rallies in Michigan
by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter
The Michigan realm of the
KKK has petitioned to hold rallies in both Lansing and Charlotte on April 23.
Jerry Lawler of the Michigan
Capitol Committee has said that
the petition, while it has not yet
been granted, will get approval
as long as the group is willing to
take responsibility for any damages.
David Newmann, unit commander of the Michigan realm of
the Ku Klux Klan, explains that
Charlotte, the original site, will
now be used in conjunction with
the capitol. This will give the
Klan greater exposure.
In past rallies 20 to 25
attenders was the norm, but
Newmann has received responses
from 80 to 85 people from Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio. The rally
will be held in Charlotte from 9
to 11 a.m. on the 23rd, and then
will continue in Lansing from 1
to 4 that afternoon, according to

a tentative schedule.
Newmann encourages all
white Christians to come "to hear
the message of hope and deliverance for Christian America." He
adds that this message is not what
is seen in the media, concluding
his statement by saying "Thank
you and white power."
"They try to make it appear as
though the KKK has changed,
but as far as 1 see it it's the same
because of what they are trying to
promote," said Jason Gaston
('96), president-elect of the Black
Coalition. "If they read their
Bibles they would see that they
should love their neighbors as
themselves."
The plan to rally right on the
steps of the capitol is a direct
taunt to Gov. John Engler, who
on March 18 told the KKK to
"get out and stay out of Michigan."
"Hating because of whatever
totally eliminates our inheritance
into the kingdom of God," Gaston
said.
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Living Cheap in Holland
I'll buy that for a dollar
by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter
Have you caught yourself paying full price for things like gum,
batteries, or school supplies? Well,
stop paying full price and seek out
the nearest dollar store!
At All for One, located next to
Wal-Mart on US 31, and at the
Dollar Tree, in the Westshore
Mall, anyone on a budget can afford everyday necessities, because
each item is only a buck!
Many people are under the false
impression that stores featuring
all their products for a dollar are
cheap in more ways than one.
They think that a low price equates
wit h a poor product. Not so! While
I wouldn' t recommend the Christmas candy, the majority of the
items available are in good condition.
We've searched high and low
and scouted out some of the great
things you can get at either of
these stores.
•School supplies—Whv pay
full price for things like scissors,
three subject notebooks, markers,
and even paper clips when you
don't have to? These products are
not any different from the ones
available at Target and Meijer,
except they are much more eco-

nomical.
•Kitchen needs—The dollar
stores have everything from plastic tumblers and popcorn bowls to
paper cups, napkins, and cling
wrap. They have attractive coffee
c u p s , b r o o m s , and even
tupperware. Anyone who will be
living in a cottage or apartment
next year and lacks the things that
make a kitchen work would be a
fool not to take advantage of these
great deals.
'Miscellaneous—Greeting
cards that are actually funny,cute.
and even sentimental are all sold
at All for One. Check them out
and be prepared to save.
Also sold are packages of six
plastic hangers, cotton swabs, loofahs, and even cool picture frames.
At the Dollar Tree you can
even find biographies, like
Millie's Book, dedicated to Barbara Bush.
At Holland's two "everything
for a dollar" stores, you'll not
only find the many different things
you'd buy anyway for more, but
you'll also find those things that
you never knew you needed. The
dollar stores are great places to
find those necessities and just the
right gag gifts. When it all costs
just a buck, how can you go
wrong?

Students receive NEH
Younger Scholars grants
The National Endowment for the lutions of 1848 and the failed ChiHumanities (NEH) has awarded nese revolution of 1989. Chamin
prestigious Younger Scholars grants will be working with Marc Baer,
to two Hope College students: David professor of history.
Chamin ('96) of Grand Rapids and
Evenhuis, a philosophy major and
4
David Evenhuis ( 95) of Novi.
music minor, will investigate 4 The
The NEH awarded only 152 of Role of Music in the Nietzschean
the grants this year to college stu- Aesthetic." Like Chamin, he will be
blending his two pridents, and 65 to high
mary academic interests
school students. There
in his research, which
were 920 applications.
concems the 19th cenThe S2,500 grants will
tury German philososupport original research
pher
Friedrich
projects that Chamin and
Nietzsche.
Evenhuis will be conduct"The project will exing individually this sumamine Nietzsche's attimer. They will be advised
tude toward music and
by members of the Hope
its connection to the
faculty.
Chamin
subjective side of our
"These awards are a
tribute to the quality of our students human character," Evenhuis said. "I
and faculty, and recognize both plan to study both early and late
scholarly achievement and schol- texts, in order to determine whether
arly promise," said President John he views music as revelatory of hidH. Jacobson,. "I am particularly den truth, or if he sees it as a mask
pleased that two of our students, for harsh reality." S c h o l a r s ,
along with their faculty mentors, Evenhuis noted, have long debated
Nietzsche's attitude on
have been recognized this
the topic, finding eviyear."
dence supporting both
Chamin, a history and
positions.
political science double
Evenhuis will be
major, will investigate
working with Anthony
"The Language of FreePerovich Jr., associate
dom, 1776-1989." "The
professor of philosophy
proposal's central quesand chairperson of the
tion is whether ornot there
department The project
is a universal language of
grew out of work they
freedom, linked by comconducted during the
mon concepts and ideals,
Evenhuis
Fall, 1993, semester.
which transcends cultural
and temporal boundaries," said
Chamin is the son of Robert and
Chamin. "What I like about it is that Carolyn Chamin of Grand Rapids,
it incorporates both of my interests, and is a 1992 graduate of Holland
history and political science."
High School. His activities at Hope
Chamin will be analyzing the include serving as news editor of
concept of freedom in the writing The Anchor and working as a reand speeches of those attempting to search assistant in the department of
foster political change in Europe, political science. He is also a memAsia and America during the last ber of the Centurian Fraternity,
two centuries. He will focus on docuEvenhuis is the son of James and
ments from the American Revolu- Rosemarie Evenhuis ofNovi, and is
tion of 1776, the French Revolution
of 1789, the central European revoSee GRANTS page 6
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HABITAT VOLUNTEERS gas up for their trip down south. From left: Zachary
Johnson, Jennifer Sails, Jennifer Joy, Shannon Moses, Kathy Heep, Cathy Miller,
and Jason Kooyer.

Group builds houses and friendships
by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter
Many people went south for
Spring Break, but Habitat for Humanity sent seven members to
Starkville, Mississippi, to build
homes for the needy.
The night before, these seven did
not even know the specifics about
their transportation. They frantically
tried to get through to a local car
rental the night before, but it was
already closed.
Everything seemed to fall together on the day of departure. Although it was down to the wire, they

were able to get a rental van that
morning.
However, the group also had to
overcome financial worries. Thanks
to a donation from the Arcadian
fraternity, as well as smaller gifts
from the Centurians, faculty, and
the Union of Catholic Students, the
cost per individuals was lowered to
less than $100 per person.
"All out prayers were answered,"
said Habitat President Jason Kooyer
('95).
Kooyer, Cathy Miller ('94), Shannon Moses ('94), Kathy Heep
('94), Zachary Johnson ('97), Jennifer Sails ('97), and Jennifer Joy

('94) teamed up with 17 members
from the University of Wisconsin's
Habitat for Humanity group. Together they were able to work on
three houses during their seven day
stay.
They slept in a local church basement in sleeping bags and worked
daily from about 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., doing sheetrock, insulation,
and building an entire roof from
start to finish.
"We got to know the people that
we built the houses for, and also got
to know each other," said Shannon

See HOUSES page 6

The End of the Line
Rich Blair
Many of us are unclear about
our future. Is Hope College the
end? The "real world" can be fun
and frightening, and we know it
will probably be hard to find a job.
Many of us may opt for more
education—graduate school.
I chose to attend graduate
school for the joy I find in my
chosen field, chemistry. Just like
finding a job, finding a graduate
school is just as trying. I am lucky,
in the hard sciences graduate
students earn money by doing
research and teaching. Essentially,
all tuition and living expenses are
covered.
My search began last summer. I
had to look at the vast number of
graduate programs and choose the
ones I would be comfortable in
and do well. I felt like I was in
high school all over again. Then
came the tests (ORE and GRE
subject). And again I was bombarded by the feeling of being in
high school when I started filling
out applications.
Feelings of doubt were
rampant. I often questioned my
abilities. I wondered if I would get
in to any school at all. Christmas
break became hectic as 1
scrambled to gather all of the
information required. Letters of

recommendation, GRE scores, all
the classes I ever took at the
college level and the texts used?!
Soon the acceptances (and a
few denials) came in. The final
count was Cornell, UCLA,
University of Washington, UC
Berkeley, and UT Austin—Yes,
MIT and CalTech—No.
Graduate school is a big step in
a person's life and it is not a
decision to be made lightly.
Visitations are a must. Graduate
study is a bit different that
undergraduate study. Typically,
course work is not stressed and
original research becomes the
focus. Graduate school is at once
more focused and a little freer.
Trips for visitation had to be
arranged. I questioned Hope
professors about graduate school
and 1 talked to friends. Finally, I
had aU of my trips arranged and I
had a list of questions I would
want answered.
On Friday of Spring Break I
began my visitation schedule—
four cities in ten days. The good
thing about it was that the schools
paid for my travel expenses.
After a little shaky start (I got
lost going to the aiiport) I found
myself on the plane heading for
Seattle. I was excited and confi-

dent. However, this was not to last
as I began talking to the man next
to me. He worked for a mobile
home company.
As he talked about the bad job
market even for well trained
people my idealism waned and I
feared what my future would be in
a few years.
I stepped of the plane in Seattle
a little tired and was met by a UW
student. Graduate schools go out
of their way to provide an easy
atmosphere for prospective
students. 1 was in a buyers market.
Pizza and beer were provided for
the first meal and the second
dinner the next day was at the
head of the departments house.
UW had all prospective graduate
students there at once and I felt
overwhelmed. 1 began talking to
the various professors and only
found one I would be interested in
working for. This would not leave
me much choice if I went there for
study so I began to rule UW out
The next stop was UCLA. Here
they had individual visitations and
I felt more comfortable. The
professors were interesting and the
area was OK (It wasn't any more
run down than Detroit).
Berkeley was interesting. I had

See THE END page 8
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An explanation from the editor...
...and safety for all.
Everyone knows that safety is a big issue on college
campuses across the country. W e are constantly told
statistics about the number of attacks that occur on
average every year. We are educated about these things.
However, one thing which isn't usually brought up
in these discussions is that campus safety is not just an
issue for women.
The incidents which occurred on campus over Spring
Break brought a new dimension of fear for many
members of the Hope community, particularly the male
population of this community. Women are constantly
being told not to walk alone at night and to make sure to
use Public Safety escorts whenever possible. But, men
are rarely given such severe warnings, under the
assumption that they can "take care of themselves."
The fact that reports of two men being attacked, on
two separate occasions, makes us realize that safety is
an issue for everyone. But, shouldn't this be something
we are told from the beginning?
Occasionally, during sexual assault awareness
seminars and workshops, we are told that rapes of males
do happen. However, because most of us never hear
about this actually happening in real life, we tend to
dismiss the warning as irrelevant.
The truth of the matter is that sexual assault is a
potential threat to everyone. It just isn't talked about.
W e have gotten to the point where we can finally
talk in depth about the rape of women, but it's not
something that's supposed to happen to men. (It's not
really something that's supposed to happen to anyone.)
It's pretty safe to say that most of us have been guilty
of, at one time or another, talking about rape ... and
implying rape of women, not even thinking about the
possibility that men could also be raped.
While the other attack which occurred was not a
sexual assault, it was still a random jumping of a man...
walking alone... at night, further evidence that personal
safety is not something which only women should be
worrying about.W e are all guilty of making the assumption that
when we talk about safety issues, particularly when
talking about walking alone at night and the threat of
sexual assault, we are talking about women. The incidents
which took place over Spring Break should serve as
proof that this is not the reality.
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Hello! Hello! Welcome back
from Spring Break! Hope you were
all able to get away and enjoy your
little recess. Whether you kicked
back and relaxed or partied your
pants off, I hope it was just what you
needed.
However, we are back at school.
And we still have tests... and papers
... and ... everything. Now I'm depressed.
I want to go back! Underdog,
take me away! (Private joke, bear
with me.)
But, in the immortal words of...
someone, 'The show must go on!"
Or, in this case. The Anchor.

THE RANCHOR
As you might have noticed,
there's something a little strange in
this week's Anchor. Actually, it's
REALLY strange.
It just magically appeared. The
computers took hostage of the office for a few hours and when we
were finally able to take them over,
thanks to a truly heroic effort by
Rich Blair, this is what we found.
We tried getting rid of it. We
tried erasing the file. We tried printing the pages out and then ripping
them to shreds. We even tried burning them. Nothing worked.
So, instead of endangering the

Heather Mumby
lives of everyone within the student
offices, we decided to just let it run.
I apologize for anything that
mightoffend you,our readers. Well,
almost anything.

v.-. 'frr.Cv
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Letters to the editor

More on individual responsibilities
Dear Editors:
Many of my friends here in
Voorhees favor the proposed plan
which would provide free condoms
through the health clinic. I however, do not agree with their position.
Hope College policy does not
support illegal or immoral actvities.
If activities contrary to the principles of this college exist and persist, the students assume full responsibilities for their actions. We
must face the fact that we are now
considered adults. We are responsible for our own actions and the
consequences of our actions.
To this, in the March 9 issue of
The Anchor, David Misner, a student who is personally distributing
condoms, claimed "...should not

Think Globally,
Act Locally.

I^ccycfe

have to pay for an error in judgment
with their lives." I will not interfere
with Mr. Misner's personal attempt
at passing out condoms, but I disagree with his above statement and
wish that this college not adopt his
example.
The fact remains, students here
are responsible for their own legal
and ethical decisions. If a person is
free, then he is responsible for that
freedom. Even if it means death.
An individual should be able to minister around this campus preaching
the gospel of condoms, if they believe this is what they should do.
But, Hope College should not cover
for the lack of responsibility in its
students.
Christopher Dykstra ('94)

Reader suggests
further protection
Dear Condomaniacs,
Let me see if I understand this
issue. There are some on this campus who wish to engage in risky,
potentially fatal behavior. All they
are seeking is that the health clinic,
college and/or we, the student body,
encourage them in their noble endeavors. Is this what all the fuss is
about?
I admit the final decision is not
mine to make. However, I do have
one small request—in the interest of
fairness. If the college should decide to take this request seriously,
(and, say, supply condoms) I would
also expect to see large, inflatable
air cushions available for my protection.
You see, I have recently developed a fondness for jumping from
the tops of buildings, and would feel
much safer with a little something to
land on. Hey, it may sound crazy,
but safe jumping is still a lot less
dangerous than "safe" sex. Just ask
a stuntman.
Thanks and happy landings,
Eric S. Wolthuis (*94)

Let us know what you think...

Rich Blair
Ashley Singer
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Exploring the Dope Community for Longer than We can Remember

Date? maXYEAH is it?

Student digs way out of hairy exam Paper donates muchos
buckos to BAG-os
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by Lynne Berger
the big cheese

In an unprecedented move this
week, The Ranchor turned over
a check for some 12.5 million
pesos to BAG.
Due to an excess of fundage in
The Ranchor budget, they decided to donate the leftovers to
BAG, who has been going
through financial difficulties
since Congress drastically cut
their budget.
"Basically, Congress just gave
us too much money," said me,
editor of The Ranchor. "We
didn't know what to do with it."
Apparently, when Congress
went through appropriations last
year, they felt The Ranchor really needed more money than
they were requesting. They felt
that the staff members did so
much for the college that they
deserved to be paid more.
"They didn't ask for any more
money," Congress president Dee
Forestor said. "But, we thought
we'd surprise them. They've
been such a good influence on us
in the past that we wanted to pay
them back."
Unfortunately, the extra

money given to The Ranchor
just couldn't be completely used
up. The paper used some of the
money to buy more computer
equipment and better anonymous
sources but were still left with an
abundance of cash.
Instead of opting to save the
money for future use, the kindhearted souls of The Ranchor
staff decided to help out their
fellow student organizations.
Because BAG had been suffering so greatly this year due to
their lack of funding, it was decided that the money should go
to them.
"They're good folks," said
Dani Sullivan,random reader and
pretty good swimmer.
According to BAG officials,
plans are already being made to
spend the money. Ideas in the
works include hiring mimes to
entertain in Phelps during the
dinner hours as well as bringing
the world famous group, Peter
and His Pipers, to campus.
"They are truly amazing,"
BAG member Snot So Icky said
of the group. "You just haven't
heard bagpipes until you 've heard
these guys play."

Arranged marriages return!

i
. I N

Now easier than ever to acquire that elusive MRS degree
by Guanaphore Cache
staff reporter
Last Thursday, to the resounding
applause of the Board of Trustees,
President Jacob Johnson unveiled
the Arranged-Marriage Project, the
latest program funded by the Dope
in the Future campaign.
The project will be located in
what is now Damstra Hall, the site
chose by the Board's ArrangedMarriage Committee. This Project,
explained Johnson, has been designed to fill the gaps in Dope
College's MRS degree program.
which many students have complained is sorely lacking in the
coursework needed to achieve the
degree.
Johnson gave the Board a brief
outline of how the Project will run
once underway. All participating
first-year women students will be
placed in Damstra Hall for housing.
Early in the fall semester, they will
undergo rigorous psychiatric and
medical screenings, then begin a
round of interviews with prospective male students/suitors who have
achieved sophomore standing or
above. After a series of chaperoned

dates with their three top candidates,
each woman will then fill out detailed evaluation sheets which the
matchmaker/RD will use in making
the final pairing decision. Already,
Johnson announced. Reformed
Church missionaries in India and
China are searching for qualified
applicants for the RD position.
Funding for the Arranged-Marriage Project will come from the
portion of the Dope in the Future
Campaign earmarked for furthering
the Christian development of studentson campus. During last week's
Board meeting, Johnson called
Chaplain Gerard VanVanderYeast
forward to speak on Biblical examples of match-made marriages,
VanVanderYeast cited such luminous couples as Adam and Eve (Gen.
2:18), Moses and Zipporah (Ex.
2:21), and David and Michael (1
Sam. 18:20-28) as evidence that the
Lord intended for marriages to be
arranged by third parties,
VanVanderYeast also assured the
Board that arranged marriages are
not linked to such pagan practices as
May Day.
Campus reaction to the ArrangedMarriage Project has been over-

w h e l m i n g l y p o s i t i v e . Kirsten
VanHoekstra ('96) thinks the program will do a lot to help fresh women
get over the anxieties that accompany their first year at college. 'This
is great!" she said. "1 think a lot of
girls will be very relieved knowing
that they have one less thing to worry
about when they get here. I just wish
they had offered this when I v/as a
freshman."
Dirk DenBoursema ('97) agreed.
"1 think it's cool. This way there's
no sweat about finding myself a
good wife 'cuz someone'll do it for
me. 1 just won' t be able to get any...
er, urn ... meet anyone until at least
my sophomore year.".
Board of Trustees President Martin Kaalthuis ('52) was encouraging
as well. "This program will help a
great deal in getting students to focus on their studies," reported
Kaalthuis. "It will also completely
eliminate the need for off-campus
parties, which we've been trying to
do for years. My daughter has even
decided to come to Dope because of
this program, even though Wheaton
and Calvin both offered her more
scholarship money."
The Arranged-Marriage Project
is slated to begin next fall.
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WORK IT, GIRLFRIEND Candidates for Homecoming Queen announced.

This was written under medication

Who cares?

/ can t believe you people!
Is there not a cause alive you won t
support? A demonstration you won t
attend? A boycott you wont organize?
When I came to this campus, I had no
Idea that Its students were of the radical
variety that you have shown yourself to be.
I thought, as most students hope, that I
would be able to slide through my academic
career without having to think about all
those societal Issues being pushed on us In
the real world. I thought id be able to
escape from any debates over abortion and
animal rights. I thought I d finally be able
to live the closed minded existence I have
searched for all my life.
I was wrong... dead wrong.
What I have found on the campus of Dope
College Is a slchenlng display of dogood Ism. For some unknown reason, you
Myers' twin surfaces at Dope
people think you can change the world and
make It a better place.
From what ive witnessed, your
Oh, great editing ones, show me the error of my ways ...
extremely liberal views have supported
everything from socialist health care
Loser jealous of
reform to legalized drug use. There have Exploiting admirers affections
friend's brothers
been countless petitions calling for coed ZWr- SdUvtA,
Tftif faffrtUMd 9^ tAfuc cvedU jwU
met* ic
ctcwti 4*ui
dorm assignments. You were within Inches mote,
/4UA*UQA. <1 CAihA 1 <UK CK cUtji Out u&A Aim, 1 defbUUbf'D&vt Sd£fa*&,
of dismantling all greek organizations on (vocUdK t call & lave, fa Ct oJbttf fat mc fa faic tuUmmfajt tfUA
7H*f ieU pUtndtofUtdqi
campus. Where will this all end?
MtuatteK (K wU*fafet (vA*t 1 HHU<tfam(Urn? //Mlt&lHttU tlCSlC <%4t
'fttuttdfa
OMWUuhM (H<*m<*faudAlt4*ut.
Oftl
Last week's march on Windmill Island
6c * <p%&d (ZAnlAtCAK. fa
was the last straw. Claiming that selling Dear Opportunist,
cAwicA COVUf (VCCA,
wooden shoes and mocking Dutch thrlftlness Of course it's okay for you to lake advantage of this situation. If this guy Ck tAc aAmwi, cvck frtMcAiKf tAc
were Insensitive to authentic Dutch
(fad CK AU 4£<vtc time.
is dumb enough to proclaim his undying love for you in three weeks, then TVvtd,
heritage, you stormed the Island. In true
he deserves to be run over a few times. I mean, really, he probably only told 'ZFAVEOTN, tovitlHCC Ac AAA joined
you that in the first place because he wanted something from you (if you t/UA faUvuUbf, Ac fact out fa
Don Quixote fashion, you attacked the
know what I mean). All men are pigs and it's about time we started treating FUVTTIE&AHDTOHOACAFTOT, 4*4 UllcU
windmill which has Identified Holland for
Act uMtA miKWA cmd ^VUK <uUthem like it.
so many years. How dare you!
*UTU, <*Md UATA tAc Avid 'A TUUHC CK
(MUk. 1 CVKKtfaAK4f AGKtttAiKf fa
Tell me, what good is it for you to make MRS degree seeker having a tizzy
Aim, iut favi tcfaliatiAK fam Ait
your voices heard in this world? Do you 'Dovt ScUfaM,
nc&fauKd "(wtActA." I'm
honestly think that anyone Is going to give
*1
CWVUHtbf i* tAc jvu%ce44 (%£
Utcddi*}. TfOfiUKCt tAot Ac AOA iccK tucAcd IK iy <t
a darn what you think?
^ (VIC (WlAOt? OK tAc buMtUtH* XtyAt KM*, ffe* juVtCHd.
cult! f?W <VIC
d* 1 fct Aim iacA?
@4Kce*Kcd @AriAti<XK
'ZtwtAaulduKUwdtAciHMcU

ZAAANG!

9^ tAc iHOttattOHA. (vAesiC Ct
CA<tt "dO <|W 4^ ICQUtdt <fAWt fVt€4€HCC
4ttAc CVUMiOHIf ? 1 (fait t OMtnt
fa
(mvIh*} tAefa tUUHlADear Comrade,
out, 6ut tAc jvUtUM, cAuvup.
tAc Uttvi!
Being members of the Greek organizations that we are, we know all
about you. We know who you really
Dear Befuddled,
are and the trouble you have been
Live in the now, babe. Today's wedding invitations don't have to go causing. If you know what's good
through all the formalities. Simply put a simple message inside requesting for you, you won't write any more
everyone's presence simply for the sake of the bride and groom, not of these letters. Cease now or suffer
because the parents request it. Leave all names except for said bride and the consequences.
groom, and everyone will be happy.

^e^uddUd Sntderfa-ic

BACK TO THE WOMB; Investigative Reporter,
igotta Story went back into the womb to
Interview a fetus. She came back with the
answers, yes, no, I don't know, and maybe.
4 The Ranchor September 1,1993
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Dying Cheap in Holland

r

to distract the employees who would
prevent your self-sacrifice.
•Take some time off to visit in
^ Each week Dying Cheap strives person the frightening individuals
to bring to you alternatives for an that you' ve been keeping up a steady
inexpensive way to end your correspondance with via telnet. It is
lifestyle. In an effort to be sensitive certain that one of them will oblige
you and take the whole 4lo live or
t to the needs of you, our thrifty fellow students, we have once again not to live' question out of your
^ brought several methods of life ter- hands.
, mination to fit your miserly require•Walk to the 7-11 on a Saturday
night
alone.
ments.
•Conveniently located close to
(Editor's note: In the process of
'campus you can find the railroad trying out the last suggestion for
tracks. It isn't difficult to imagine accuracy, our reporter unfortunately
how easy it would be to utilize these proved that it indeed was a very
l
lo cease living, so I won't insult you valid way to die cheaply. This ar<by spelling it out. And best of all, ticle is in memoriam to Daisy
this method is entirely free! On'suggestion: don't try it when th
'train is going at a speed of less tha
thirty miles per hour. Otherwise
could backfire and actually cost yoi
as your injuries will need a doctor'
.treatment.
•Throw yourself into the shin
new, very effective mulcher recentL
i installed in Phlegms. This too wi
cost you nothing more than the wits
*by Daisy Pusher
»staff something or other

i
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Hey! Read this!!!
< by I. Kneada-lnlemship
roving reporter
A three hundred pound lab mouse
mistakenly injected with all-purpose
1
Miracle-Gro currently holds a pro, fessor and three biology majors hostage after attempts to euthanize the
f
animal Monday night backfired.
One of ten mice released into the
lower level of Phlegms Cafeteria
four weeks ago by an unidentified
prankster, the mouse escaped detec, lion by Public Safety and slipped
under a dishwasher where it hid
1
until discovered by maintenance
. personnel over spring break.
After a two-and-a-half hour long
1
pursuit under mixers and over bak, ing ovens, plain clothes Public Safety
officers cornered the mouse in the
' pantry between boxes of macaroni.
"He put up a good fight, but in the
end it came down to a game of wits,"
' said Officer Igotta Gun. "He seemed
* a little cantankerous. It was sorta
strange, he kept foaming at the
' mouth."
# Gun escorted the vermin via
squad car to Spiel Science Center
' where Dr. Van Vandervanvonvan
• and his staff of interns prepared the
, mouse for lethal injection.
The procedure went haywire,
' however, when one of the interns
»injected the mouse with the wrong
^ syringe. Instead of supplying the
animal's veins with an over-dose of
< local anesthetic, 10 ml of MiracleGro intended for a botany experi-

by the Mystic Ghostbuster Dr. PeterVenkman
AQWARIOUS Jan 20-Feb 18
Sit down. This may shock you.
Find a straw. Any straw you find
will have two(2) holes in it. This is
a bad omen. Get off the planet. Run,
run for your life. Nate's after you.
Avoid Darryl(aka Bozo Z Clown),
Russ, Mr. Trevethan, Brian VW and
Maria like the plague.
ARIES M a r c h 21-April 20
Climb on top of Nykerk (use the
uneven bricks in the courtyard to
scale the wall). Then sing 19 different verses (animals & sounds) to
Old MacDonald at the top of your
voice. Do this at noon or midnight.
Find a squirrel and feed it peanuts.
Try to check out a book at the library
using only the laser gun. If they
won't let you, complain. Compatible with Pat, Ted, Toby, Jodi, any
librarian, and me. Oh, and get me a
Birthday present cause my birthday
is on April 9th.

CANCER J u n e 22.July 22
ment in the next room was used.
Don't eat chicken today. Ignore
Approximately 20 minutes after
the lump in your left breast. Listen
the injection supposedly given, the
to "Amazing" by Aerosmith and
Chemistry 110 class down the hall
heard screams coming from the lab. play 5:32 to 5:52 over and over
When students rushed to respond to again til you KNOW it's you. Stay
the cries for help, they found the away from anything having to do
humongous mouse lording over the with Madonna or dirty laundry.
professor and interns balancing on Compatible with Paul TerBeek II
and Joel Tanis.
it's hind legs.
"My what big eyes he had," said
Pre-med major Wanna Bill Peoples C A P R I C O R N Dec 22-Jan 19
Be wary of women who like
after his arrival on the scene. "He
was sniffing the air like he was hun- Lorena Bobbit. Buy Laffy Taffy
and laugh at the jokes, no matter
gry."
Public Safety evacuated and sur- how stupid. Do this in public, and
rounded the building earlier this af- laugh like Anne Horton (ha ha
ternoon as physics majors prepare SQUEEK!). Listen to the Reagan
an old-fashioned catapult to sling a Years on WTHS. Compatible with
tranquilizer filled cheese wedge into Betsy Kathy, Eric Wolthuis, Joe
Polk, Eric H., and Durwood.
the front corridor of Spiel.
"It is not a good sign that Public
Safety saw the animal frothing," GEMINI May 22-June 21
Find a free dating service, and
said Dr. Stuffyhuff, head of the Bit4
ology Department. lt could be a put in an ad. Then, if you get a call
from someone who responds, say
sign that the mouse is rabid."
Until capture of the animal. Pub- you are married and don't know
lic Safety advises all students to what they are talking about. Get a
avoid the Spiel Science Center. temporary tattoo and tell people it's
"We've hired the best to work on the real. Join the theatre light crew,
problem," Gun said. "LaGroupa is then don't show up. Streak Dope's
campus, and get pictures. Smile,
going in armed tonight at dusk."
Dean of Students Twinkie Dew then stop someone from smoking.
mailed out a memorandum caution- Use force. Compatible with Hollis,
ing those that eat in Phlegms Cafo
eteria to avoid any raisin-like objects in the oatmeal.
"It's sad to say, but we've got to
take precautions," Dew said. "Not

Tina, Marcy^and Kelly.
L E O July 23-Aug 22
When the janitor wakes you up
tomorrow morning by vacuuming
in front of your door for at least 5
minutes, get up, and pee on the
vacuum. Ignore sparks. The person
of the opposite sex you've been chasing will tell you that they don't want
a relationship. You will gain wealth
today. Enter into a life of prayer and
abstinence NOW or you will have a
miserable summer. Compatible with
the Monkey of the Chinese Horoscope.

Mario & Buttercup. Avoid ISCA,
Mellissa Endsley, and all condom
and alcohol issues.
S C O R P I O Oct 23-Nov 21
Start your own 900 number.
Advertise "Need money? Call 1900-1 AM POOR." Charge $20/
minute, but advertise $2/minute. Say
it was a mis-print. Buy a new CD
player with your newfound wealth.
Abuse your hair. Put motor oil in it,
then blame your roommate. Compatible with Heather Mumby and
Richard Blair, but only for 10-15
minutes.

LIBRA Sept 23-Oct 22
Be like pledging Del Phi's-dress
like your roommate. Start showing
up at church. Stop being so giddy,
and take other's seriously. Donate
your plasma to the oblong bloodstained plus sign. Then while recovering, take all the cookies from
the recovery joint and give them to
your mom, and tell her you baked
them yourself. Finish that project
that was due back in February. Go
rollerblading. Compatible with Jon
Pott, Jalaaa, Brittney & Chelsea.

TAURUS April 21- May 21
Go to Tulip Time®. Buy some
cotton candy (preferably blue) and
share it with an Aries. Call a 900
number, use it, then hang up, change
your name, and run from AT&T.
Big Brother will try to find you, but
he will fail. Enjoy the sun, sniff
some grass (the kind on front lawns),
and climb a tree. Go to Chapel.
Give blood. Compatible with
Adrienne, Kyle, Amer and Kirsten,
because they all have problems
named Peter.

PIECES F e b 19-March 20
Don't purchase anything by
Reese's. Your biggest enemy is
yourself. But before you start hitting yourself, remember, most Pieces
are lazy, so don't over-exert yourself. You are good enough, smart
enough, and gosh darn it, people
like you. Give yourself a big hug
(again, avoid over-exerting yourself). Compatible with any stereo
system. Lifetime Guarantee.

VIRGOS Aug 23-Sept 22
Give blood today - only today it
won't hurt. See your Academic
Advisor. Send E-mail to the person
you've wanted to meet all year, but
never dared to. Don't take a shower
tomorrow morning - your shower
will be COLD! You have a protein
deficiency-eat nuts. Or better yet,
be nuts, then eat yourself. Compatible with Aqwarious', Courtney, Liz
P. and Tara.

SAGITTARIUS Nov 22-Dec 21
Ride your bike around with no
seat.
Send
E-mail
to
NancyK@Disney.com & Beevis@
MTV.com. Get the messages mixed
up. Ifprosecuted, say Butthead made
you do it. Then laugh obnoxiously.
Go to a Pawn Shop and sell your
dorm room or apartment for $$$.
Listen to the Village People. Go to
the Health Clinic, say you are sick,
and watch them send you home with
lots of sample drugs and a bottle of
Erythrocin®. Compatible with J,
Potsy,JacobJohnson,Hollie Hobby,

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY...
You will eat cake, breathe air,
and blink at least 100 times today.
You will, at one point, be an even
number of seconds old. Eat a leaf
from a false Roselle. Repent. Start
your search for a summer job NOW.
Watch behind you - Barney® is not
as nice of a guy as everyone thinks.
Compatible with Barbara Bush,
Perry Landes, and Chelsea Clinton.

y

If I had a dollar for every time this happened!

o
Two guys do something cool and make a whole heap o' $$$
Who wrote this anyway?
Who cares?
When Air N. Knuckles first came
to Dope College little did he realize
the impact he would have on the
international fashion scene.
"1 came to Dope as my second
choice. I had been accepted by my
local community college, but a small
misunderstanding about a pig and a
condom made going there an impossibility," said Knuckles.
Even though he was cleared of
all charges he found himself alone
in the pig-loving Dope community.
Like so many bitter and lonely people
he joined the school newspaper—
The Ranchor.
"It was great, I spent long nights
sweating over the completion of the
newspaper. Who cared that every
misspelled word was met with doz-

ens of letters of complaint? I was
happy and then 1 met Ray. I was
cleaning up some of the mess in the
office when I uncovered him," said
Knuckles.
"1 don't know how long I was
unconscious. The last thing I remember was that Bush victory bash
in the Ranchor office," said Ray G.
Bu782jq (pronounced smith).
Ray had lain unconscious under
the stratified mess in the Ranchor
office for little over a year (his Bush
victory celebration had been a bit
premature). Interestingly, the semester he had lain unconscious he finally got on the Dean's List.
With nothing better to do Ray
joined \he Ranchor staff as its chief
procrastinator. "When I opened my
eyes I immediately saw the gaping
administrative hole in the structure
of the/fa/ic/wr. I resolved to fill this

• Hey! Is that the Village People?

hole and earn the Ranchor staff the
approval we all desperately wanted,"
said Ray.
It wasn't easy. Long hours of
work and huge mugs of coffee didn' t
help and the letters of disapproval
still poured in.
"We(the staff) were at a low point.
Everything we did met with complaint. Then came the breakthrough.
Ray and Air found out that all the
letters were coming from one person and they took care of her," said
Hassle Free, spin doctor for the
Ranchor.W that point Ray and Air
began their partnership.
"After the letter incident we realized that the power of the Ranchor
had been restored. We needed to
capitalize on it. Fortunately, I was
taking an astronomy class at the
time and found out that the last total
solar eclipse ever tooccur was about

O

to occur. Now was the time to use
the power of the press!" said Ray.
Shortly after this realization the
two began a media blitz. They utilized all of the campus media to
bombard the student population with
ads for last eclipse shirts, mugs,
towels, underwear, shoes, and even
last eclipse baby pacifiers.
"That was a tough time. We had
to sell all of our belongings to get
enough capital to order the products
we advertised. We ended up living
in one of the cardboard boxes the
shirts we ordered came in," said Air.
Campus sales were good, but they
were not enough. Fortunately, the
outside world soon heard of the products and Dope College became a
mecca for the eclipse-minded.
"The money poured in, but we
wanted to expand our line. So we
formed to company Eclipses and
began marketing variations on the

eclipse theme," said Ray.
Eclipse fashions soon put Holland on the map as the fashion center of the world. But, the duo's story
would have ended here if they had
not expanded into other products.
"We began bouncing ideas off of
each other. No idea was a bad one.
With the capitol from out eclipse
line we were able to branch out,"
said Air.
In a few short months the two
found themselves in full ownership
of Dope College"! didn't like it at
all. "What a pain." Is all I could
think. We quickly got rid of our
holdings in the college and went
into the more lucrative field of
infomercials," said Ray.
Now known as the Czars of
infomercials the two have grown to
enjoy legendary status among the
Dope students and alumni.

Dope wins celebrity charity gala
by Opie Taylor
a real nice kid
WANTED: The woman with the
key to my handcuffs. Looking
for short-term, possibly romantic relationship. Call quickly,
finding it hard to eat. x5551

FOUND: Sense of direction. Go
to the 2nd floor of the north wing
of the VanVanVan building to
claim.

PB seeking J for intimate relationship. I am smooth, but not fat
free. You are sweet and sticky.
Sugar-free preferred. Call soon
for a flavorful relationship.
x5552

VAN looking for good last portion to link up with. Want to
form a good Dutch name. Call
me. x5553

WANTED: Morals. Will do anything for them. Call x5559

Dope college soundly spanked
its competition in "Save the
Andean Finch Celebrity Charity
G a l a / R o a s t / F i s h i n g Tournament."
The event was organized by
Whoopi Goldberg who commented that "The ball of cheese
went off without a hitch, except
for that Ted Danson who showed
up in black-face."
The extravaganza, which could
only be rivaled by the anti-trust
suitagainst J.P. Morgan, was held
off the shores of the Falkland Islands. A land fame for its rolling
hills and vast amount of sheep,
Dope College was able to steal
the toumy by snaring adead sheep
out of the coastal waters, under
the direction of Captain/Professor of Math Jim "Dog" Pennies.
^The sheep, which was water
logged, weighed in at an incredible 17,856 pounds. Since the
sheep was hauled out of the water
it counted as a fish under the
Gregor Samsa rules of metamorphosis and fishin'.
To make the whole thing all
official like sheriff Andy Taylor
handed out the award for largest
fish. After handing out the trophy

KUNG FU FIGHTER looking for
a Hustler to share disco moments
with. x5554

FOUND: Weird girl with disturbed
laugh. Please! Claim her! She is
driving us nuts! x5556

WANTED: Chicken stapler for a
frog. x5557

FOR SALE: One slightly used
Rich Blair (as advertised on TV!)
What a bargain! x5558.

FOUND: keys to pair of handcuffs. Call before I lose them.
x5555

LESSON FOP. T O D A Y :
T H S IS WHAT W € CALL ^WHTTE S P A ^ e /

Taylor was grinning ear to ear for ment, which sent Rod Stewart runmore than an eight hours. He ex- ning away crying and screaming,
plained," I couldn*t hep it, it twas a "Oh if I were a woman, I would bear
bigguT"
his children." This only confused
Fishin' wasn't the only piece of and scared people because they
pie going down. There was the hula didn't known if he was begging to
contest in which Wilford Brimley haveCosby'sorLemon'soffspring.
grabbed the gold cup, followed by a
But we move on down the lonely
disgruntled Alert Camus, who had road of art to get to the musical
to be forcibly removed by Elvis and portion of the evening. The masses
Yoko
were appeased
Ono,
weet as honey
the tag
ipes of Bob
I like to swim. I'm a really
team
lan singing
good swimmer"
combo
Iflwerearich
—Dani
Sullivan
that
a n " , while
would
illage People
not be
cted out the
denied their fair share.
desert crossing scene in "Lawrence
After that sad little episode it was of Arabia". The entire peanut galBill Cosby's tum to take stage cen- lery cut a rug and got down.
tre. The Cos had the well deserved
Gary Colemen could be heard
honor to hand out the Russian Greek asking all "What you talkin' ^ u t
Orthodox Tammerlane life-time dad?" These were his code words
achievement award. The award went for; Hey man give me some pot, it
to Chet Lemon, star player of the will make me grow I'm serious dude.
Detroit Tigers and shoo-in Hall of All that can be said about this is
Famer.
Emmanuel Lewis, of "Webster"
C h e f s speech was short and fame, was jealous.
sweet like a puppy in rain. He raised
To cap off the whole night Bob
the award over his head and cried Sagat finally came out of the closet,
out with the bravado of an angry '97 and Bad Brains led the crowd in a
Pull Coach, "Today, I am, the great- rousing rendition of "Kum by Ya"
est of all-time, thank-you!"
and everyone retired to the hills to
Following that tear-jerking mo- sleep and be among the sheep as it
was a sunny 72 degrees.

Announcing the 1st Annual
President Jacob Johnson Coloring Contest!!!
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majors show off
Wednesday, April 20, at 7 p.m.The
public is invited to both events and
admission is free.
Most people finish college with
The exhibiting studio artists are
very little to show for what they Daniel Baas of Columbus, Ohio;
have done. They may have some old Jill Jepsen of Grand Haven; Trista
papers, report cards, and a few pic- Kelver of Lexington, Ky.; Dawn
tures. They may even have some Krukowski of Fruitport; Daniel
awards. But imagine being able to Miller of East Lansing; Margaret
show the world what you actually Ringia of Ann Arbor; Pam Rugen of
learned in college. This is exactly St. Louis, Mo.; and Dmitry
what ten graduating Hope Art ma- Vasilenko of Yeisk, Russia. The art
jors will be doing for
majors with an emthe next month.
phasis in art history
"It
was
all
well
"Budelli
e
are Leslie Bechtel of
worth
it
and
the
Sangue," a culminaNewburgh, NY; Ali
tion of the students'
Kooistra of Grand
preparation is
college careers in the
Rapids; and Bill Van
really fun, but it
area of studio and art
Faasen of Holland.
is
also
extremely
history, will open in
All of these artists
the gallery of the
time
will be displayed toDePree Art Center on
gether providing a
consuming n
Friday, April 8, with
virtual smorgasbord
—Dan Baas
an opening reception
of artistic works.
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Baas works in oils.
The title, which is Italian for employing drafting skills to explore
"Blood and Guts," says it all. Every organic forms and anatomical destudent has spent hundreds upon sign, while Jepsen's work reprehundreds of hours preparing for the sents her life experiences, which are
big show. "I'm glad it's all over," expressed through acrylics, watersaid student artist Dan Baas. "It was color and mixed-media sculpture,
all well worth it and the preparation
Kelver explores the interplay of
is really fun, but it is also extremely wood and fabric in her experiments
time consuming."
with processes. She will also be
Studio art majors will be exhibit- exhibiting printed works,
ingtheirworksthrough Sunday, May
On the sculping side of things,
8. Art history majors will be reading
their final papers in the gallery on
See ART page?
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & enlertainmenl editor

Choir dazzles in Easter show
by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter
The Hope College Chapel Choir
performed a concert of sacred choral music spanning five centuries
during its annual homecoming concert on Easter night in Dimnent
Chapel.
The concert followed the choir's
March 17-25 spring recess tour of
Indiana, New Jersey, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
The program was divided into six
sections, including selections from the Renaissance, Baroque, Romantic and Contemporary eras.
The choir opened
the program with four
motets from the Renaissance period, ranging in
style from Hans Leo Hassler' s forceful and expressive Exultate Deo to
Thomas Morley's somber, melancholy Agnus Dei.
Bach's motet "Der Geist hilft
unsrer Schwachheit a u f ' followed.
The fugue-like section contains passionate thematic gestures and the
contrapuntal devices drive the sec-

tion to the majestic chorale.
The choir also performed two
selections from Marilyn J. Ziffrin's
Choruses from the Greeks, a fivemovement work commissioned by
the Chapel Choir which will be premiered in its entirety on April 14 in
Dimnent Chapel. The 'Touch of
Bitter Death" taken from Aeschylus'
Agamemnon is eerie and spine-tingling in its combination of voices
and dissident chords, and "Happy is
the Man" taken from Euripides'
Bacchae is entrancing in its irony
between music and text.
The first half of the
concert ended with R.
Murray Schafer's Epitaph for Moonlight, in
which the composer
bases the text on synonyms of the word
"moonlight" as invented by his seventh-grade class. New words in a
private language were to be invented
that expressed in sound the concept
of moonlight. Of these included
Nuyuyul, Lunious, Shalowa and
Sloofulp.
J. Scott Ferguson proposed that

A&E
SAC entertainer shares 'good news'
by Mellissa Endsley
aits & entertainment editor
The Social ActivitiesCommittee
welcomes musician Brett Barry as
their second Christian act of the year
on April 8th at 8 p.m. in the Kletz.
With a firm grip on his guitar and
direction in his life, Barry delivers
music and message with intensity
and compassion.
Barry's message is clear and to
the point: "We must ask ourselves
4
Who am 1?' when we stand in the
all consuming light of Jesus Christ.
Are we a product of society or a
reflection of His purpose? As Christians, we must be certain that the
Jesus people are seeing is the One
represented in the Gospel, the One
who loved in complete submission
and service to God and man, so they
will fall in love with the real thing."
Before Berry incorporated this
message into his music he was just
another struggling guitar player.
Bom and raised in Eugene, Oregon,
he developed a love for music at an
early age. "My dad plays guitar and
sings really well so there was always a guitar in the house and plenty
of encouragement to accompany it,"
Barry said. "My parents bought me
my first guitar when I was six years
old. I enjoyed learning to play, but
you couldn't pay me enough to sing,
not in front of people anyway."
However, with encouragement
from his parents, friends and a high
school teacher who really believed
in him, Brett eventually began finding the nerve to play and sing for
talent shows, churches and other
musically related events. He even
began writing some of his own material. "I remember listening hour
after hour to artists like James Tay-

PR photo

LISTEN TO ME: Christian rocker Brett Barry will be in
the Kletz on Friday, April 8. Don't miss the chance to
share in his ministry through music.
lor and David Gates & Bread, learning the guitar parts and trying to
match them vocally. I would even
try to write the way they did, but
everything I wrote lacked in every
way," Barry said.
It was not until Barry was in
college that he began writing songs
that contained what the others
seemed to be lacking. "I was asked
to play and sing for church. I had

plenty of copy material worked up
in my head, but the night before I
was to sing I had this idea and tunc
running through my head. So I wrote
it down and played it the next morning. It was a simple little song, but
afterwards people were coming up
and asking if I had a tape out and
saying how the song had ministered
to them," Barry remembers.

SeeBARRY page 8

Knickerbocker houses Detroit Dance Collective
by Melllissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
In a continuing effort to develop an active dance community in Michigan, the Hope College Dance department welcomes
The Detroit Dance Collective.
They will present a concert of
original modem dance works at
Hope College on Friday, April 8,
at 8 p.m. in the Knickerbocker
Theatre.
We are trying to build an overall dance community in Michigan by bringing in small dance
companies and giving people an
opportunity to become involved
in the dance world," said Maxine
DeBryn, Professor of Dance."We
would like to build communities
all over the state but we don't
always have the funds to bring in
really large companies."

This is not the first company that
Hope has hosted. "We are doing a
sort of exchange program," DeBryn
said. "Small companies are always
looking for chances to perform so
we host them and then they will host
Aerial (the Hope College dance company)."
In addition to bringing dance into
the Holland community, this kind of
"dance exchange" gives dance students and opportunity to see what
types of things are happening in the
dance world outside of college.
Founded in 1980, Detroit Dance
Collective is a company of modem
dance artists who share their varied
artistic viewpoints and experiences,
and c urrently consists of five women
and two men. The company's repertory features the work of its founding and present artistic directors,
Paula Kramer and Barbara Selinger.
Their dances are highly theatri-

cal, abstract, fast-paced, complex
and dramatic. Detroit Dance Collective conducts numerous performing and teaching residencies in communities, colleges,
universities and schools throughout Michigan for more than
20,000 patrons yearly. The collective has also appeared in New
York, New Jersey, Ohio and
Chicago, 111.
The collective has hosted
guest choreographers including
Sophie Maslow, Bill Evans and
Ze'eva Cohen, and continues to
collaborate with noted visual artists, musicians, costume and
lighting designers, musical
groups and dance companies,
private contributors.
Tickets will be free for children 12 and under, $2 for students, and $4 for all others.

See CHOIR page 8
MOVIE REVIEW

musical showcase tickets now available
The only sounds that will be
heard at Devos Hall on Monday
April 11 at 8 p.m. will be the sweet
sounds of more than 200 Hope
College students, music majors and
non-music majors alike, from 16
states and three foreign countries.
These students, along with two
recent Hope Graduates and three
Hope professors who have joined
the College Chorus, will be participating in the sixth annual Hope
College Musical Showcase.
The showcase will feature all
of Hope's major musical groups^

many smaller ensembles and several solo.
The concert will be presented
rapid-fire style, with no pauses
between selections, and promises
to be an evening of dazzling en1
tertainment.
Tickets for the Musical Showcase are available for $9 in the
Office of Public Relations on the
second floor of the DeWitt Center. They are also available at the
Grand Center ticket office which
is open Monday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Paper turns out to be much ado about nothing
by Brian Calandra
movie reviewer
In 1989 , s Parenthood director
Ron Howard proved that he could
take a pointless, plotless, ensemble
cast film and tum it into something
very entertaining. It didn't hurt that
Parenthood had one of the finest
comic casts ever assembled and a
wonderful script, but Howard managed to juggle all of the possible
ways the movie could fail and come
up with a rare gem. In his latest
feature Howard tries to make lightning strike twice, but story deficien-

cies, a lousy script, and a ludicrous lems would not exist. When we see
climax all combine to sink The Pa- Keaton trying to maneuver around
per.
his chaotic office and staff meetings
For about its first hour, The Pa- The Paper is crisp, stylish, funny,
per has all of its pistons firing.
and thoroughly entertaining. Wlien
Michael Keaton stars as a harried it segues into editor-in-chief Robert
tabloid editor who sees a normal D u v a l l ' s family and physical
work day metamorphosize into a troubles, or alcoholic columnist
life-defining moment as he confronts Randy Quaid's parking problems
his wife, Marisa Tomei {My Cousin the film becomes droll, boring, and
Vinny); his arch-rival, Glenn Close incoherent.
(Fatal Attraction, The Natural)', a
The film starts at7 a.m. one mornonce-in-a-lifetime career opportu- ing and ends exactly 24 hours later,
nity; and ultimately his journalistic providing the viewer with an unvalues. If this was the film's only
See PAPER pageS
plot, then more than half of its prob-
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9 PORTS
From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling
Midnight Hockey
"Believe iL.,or not." • Jack Palance
Opportunities for special
things in life don't come along
all that often in life. You know,
things like a college education, a
date with pretty girl or your
wedding. So you better take
advantage of some of the
opportunities that life does have
to offer.
The following is one of those
tales.
Last Friday was the third
anniversary of one of the
greatest hockey games ever
played on National Hockey
League ice.
The tale begins at a Friday's
restaurant in a suburb of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I was
on spring break, visiting my
grandparents and my next door
neighbor/friend, Kevin, and I
were stopping for a bite to eat.
He said that it was a great place
to go because a lot of the
Penguins ate there.
The Penguins had played the
night before and didn't have
another game for three days. I
didn't expect that I'd get to see a
Penguin player up close.
We'd been there an hour or
so when I just about jumped out
of my chair.
"Holy cow, Kevin Stevens
just walked in the door!"
"Oh yeah, he's in here all the
time."
We sat around for another
half-hour or so. I wanted to go
and talk to Stevens. But, why
bother a guy who gets hassled
by the fans all the time.
"Hey, maybe we should go
ask him if he wants to play street
hockey with us," My friend said.
"Oh sure," I said, "maybe
he'll bring all the boys down for
a game."
About 15 minutes later,
stupidity took over. "Maybe lie
would play," I said.
"Hey, I was only kidding,"
Kevin said.
"I'm going to go ask."
I came back to the table after
about two minutes.
"What did he say?"
"He and his wife were eating
but he said he'd think about it
and he'd come over to our table
when they were done."
"Gel out of here, what'd he
really say?"
"He'll be over when they're
done."
Somewhere around another
15 minutes passed and Penguins
forward Kevin Stevens sat down
next to my friend
"So you want to play some
street hockey?H
"Sure, it'd be fun," my friend
said.

"I have a better idea," Stevens
said. "Do you two skate?"
"Yeah, not too bad," I said.
Kevin Stevens stood up at the
table, "Meet me at the players
entrance at the Civic Arena at
midnight."
It was 10:45.
"And don't be late and I'll see if
I can bring a few friends."
Well, from our houses it takes
about a half an hour to the arena
and we still had to get our stuff.
Rather than debate about whether
or not this was a joke by an NHL
superstar, we got our skates and
headed to the arena.
We had 25 minutes.
By luck or chance, we made it
without getting pulled over. And
by luck, Kevin Stevens was there.
"Can we do this?" we asked
him.
"Sure, we skate here late all the
time."
He took us into the Penguin
dressing room. "Put these on," he
said. We got the equipment on and
the oversized Penguins practice
jerseys on and he led us out the
tunnel to the ice.
It was a fantasy world! The
thought of the seats being filled
sent chills up my spine, this
couldn't be happening. I mean,
what if we didn't eat there? What if
we had been late?
We stopped skating when the
lights went on. .
"What's going on?"
"We can't have a game without
some players."
Out of the tunnel came Ron
Francis and Ulf Samuelsson and a
tall player that from the looks of it
was...
"Mario!"
We looked at each other, I just
about filled my pants (and they
belonged to the team). This wasn't
happening. Or was it? I looked at
them. I looked at us. I blinked a lot.
It was happening. •
"First team to ten, you two, and
Mario, then we'll switch it up after
that," Stevens said.
We played for a couple of
hours, I put a pass from Mario in
for a goal and I almost puked, I
was that excited. Ulf Samuelsson
roughed me up in the comer, Ron
Francis pretended to let me win in
a mock-fight. We were playing on
the Civic Arena ice with them!
Nobody believed the story, no
one ever has, it probably has
something to do with it being just
too unrealistic, people have said
that we should have just said it was
Kevin Stevens and shouldn't have
added so many players. Or maybe
it's because it was on April 1, that
it didnU all really happen.
Or did it?

Men capture All-American
honors and take fifth at Nationals
with 256 points, which was the second highest point total in men's
swimming history. The Dutchmen
racked up 335 last year to put them
in third place.
This year Hope qualified 20
men's and women's swimmers for
nationals and every participant became an NCAA All-American. The
teams combined for five national
championships and with 28 AllAmerican performances. The Flying Dutchmen took the gold medal
in the 800-yard freestyle relay for
the second time in four years. The
relay squad consisted of Kirk Assink
('95), Shawn Kinser ('96), Steve
Hope ('95), and senior Brad Genson.
Genson was the man that had the
true grit to have been on both national championship relay teams,
the first coming in 1991 when
Genson was a freshman. The only

by Greg Paplawsky
sports editor
Hope College's men's swim
team captured fifth place at the
NCAA Division III national
swimming and diving championships in Williamstown, Mass.
Every Hope competitor gained
All-American status, which is
something, let it be known.
This is the third consecutive
year that coach John Patnott has
put his Dutchmen among the top
five teams in the nation. This victory was a nice one for Hope, for
it comes just one week after the
women finished second in the
nation for Division III.
To the surprise of no one
Kenyon College of Ohio took it
all for the 15th consecutive year
with 615.5 points. Hope finished

senior among Hope's qualifiers, he
anchored four All-American relay
teams.
The Dutchmen had four individual and five relay All-American
performances. Assink was the silver
medalist in the 200-yard freestyle
and finished fourth in the 500-yard
freestyle with a school record performance. Assink has been an
NCAA All-American eight times in
his career. For the second year in a
row sophomore Keith Nykamp became a two-time All-American in
the backstroke events. He was a
bronze medalist in the 200-yard
backstroke and eighth in the 100yard backstroke. Nykamp broke his
own school records in each event.
This was a truly great effort by
the Flying Dutchmen swim team
this year, John Wayne would have
been proud.

Men's and women's tennis teams
set to start MIAA season
dispatching division rival Albion 8
to 1. The team has been rejuvenated
by the addition of five freshmen,
including Saum Rahimi and Evan
Llewelyn, who have taken over 1st
and 4th singles respectively. The
team has shown marked improvement from last year's 4th place finish in the MIAA. They are hoping to
"sneak up" on division powers
Kalamazoo and Calvin.
The Flying Dutch, coached by

by Jim Riekse
staff reporter
After being dragged down to
play at beautiful Hilton Head,
S.C., Hope's tennis teams have
returned tanned and ready to delve
into the MIAA season.
Steve Gomo's Flying Dutchmen currently have a 5-4 overall
record, dropping 3 of 5 at Hilton
Head, but winning when it counts.

Kathy VanTubbergen, fared better
in the south, taking 4 of 5 matches,
and hold a 6-4 record overall. The
Dutch have also been spurred by
freshmen play, with Audrey Coates
and Becky Lucas both holding 9-1
records. Hope lost a nail biter, 4-5 to
Albion in their premiere MIAA
match. The Dutch are looking to
improve on their 3rd place tie with
Calvin in last year's standings.
Both teams face Calvin on the
5th and Alma on the 7th.

MEN'S BASEBALL:

W O M E N ' S SOFTBALL:

M E N ' S TENNIS:

W O M E N ' S TENNIS:

Wed. April 6, 3 p.m.

Wed., April 6, 3:30 p.m.

Wed., April 6, 3 p.m.

Thu., April 7, 3 p.m.

*at Calvin (2 games)

•ADRIAN

•ALMA

• at Alma

Fri., April 9, 4 p.m.

Sat., April 10, 1 p.m.

F r i - S a l . , April 1 - 1 0 ,

Sal., April 9, 1 p.m.

•OLIVET

ST. M A R Y ' S , IN.

at G L C A Tournament,

ST. M A R Y ' S , IN.

Wabash. IN

Sat., April 10, 1 p.m.
• O L I V E T (2 games)

M E N ' S AND W O M E N ' S TRACK:
Sal., April 9, Grand Valley Invilational,

= MIAA opponent

at Grand Valley

Grants
C o n t i n u e d f r o m page 3
a 1991 graduate of Novi High School.
Among his activities at Hope, he participates in several musical ensembles,
and is the leader of a jazz quintet,
"Straight Blue."He has also performed
in Hope College Theatre's productions of Hamlet, Working and The
Caucasian Chalk Circle.

Three other Hope students have
received NEH Younger Scholars
grants in the recent past: Anna-Lisa
Cox, a senior from Holland, in 1992;
Kerstin Byorni, a 1992 graduate, in
1990; andCraig Stapert, a 1989 graduate, in 1988.
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—Hope College news service
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CHALLENGE

And the nhmer is

Brian
Amoldink
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Brian's picks

Final Four Picks:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Arizona
Arkansas
North Carolina
Kentucky

Winner and Score:

Arkansas 153 total pts

Continued from page 3
Moses.
This is the first Spring Break trip
that Habitat has had since the chapter
formed here last year, and was a success not only in the way it was able to
serve, but also on a more personal
level for the volunteers:
One student said that the trip was
a way of expressing his faith, while
another called it a faith increaser.
"I feel like I gained more than I gave,"
said Kooyer "It was like I went to
serve but cainc back more satisfied."

• #

| From 11:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. • »
•
at Maas Conf.

Everyone is
welcome!

•

*

•

J

•

J

• >
• *
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Election —
continued from page 1

Impressions
Rob Harrison
4(

If this is the nation of toleration, why must our faith be out of sight and sound?"
—Mark Gersmehl

I appreciated Jeremy Van Ek's
letter in the last Anchor, because it
gives me the chance to clear up his
misunderstandings about my argument. I also appreciated his investment of time and effort in preparing
a reply. In answering him, I have
several points to make.
First, I do not know of any legislation against any expressions of
Christian belief. The rules restricting such expressions are to my
knowledge strictly creations of judicial fiat, not products of the popular will.
Second, I realize that non-Christian does not imply anti-Christian.
That's why I used the term antiChristian—I was referring to people
who attacked Fordice because they
are against Christianity and Christians. And no, I did not find their
attacks particularly challenging to
my worldview. Perhaps it was a
result of the sampling 1 read, but 1
didn't find much substance to the
attacks beyond mere invective.
Third, the purpose of the reference to the Supreme Court was to
show that at one time the perception
of America as a Christian nation
was commonplace. It was a reference to our pre-1960s heritage, not
an argument.
Fourth, Van Ek does not attack
the evidence I offered. He does not
cite even one contradictory poll.
Instead, he simply expresses his
opinion that the polls are "highly
questionable" (never mind that the

.

polling agency, Gallup, is highly
reputable) and advises us that he
doesn't believe everything he reads.
I would like to reiterate that I am
also generally skeptical of polls—I
only believe them when they come
near a consensus. In this matter,
there is a consensus among all the
polls that I have seen that a majority
of Americans consider themselves
Christian. Given this consensus, I
find it reasonable to conclude that a
majority of Americans do in fact
consider themselves Christian.
Fifth, a major reason that this
country does not exhibit a Christian
worldview is that its elites—the
people trained for political, academic, and media j o b s — a r e
overwhelmingly liberal and hostile
to public Christianity.- It is this antiChristian elite consensus that bears
most of the responsibility for what
author Richard John Neuhaus calls
the "naked public square," the stripping of all religions but secularism
from the public life of this nation.
The point I was trying to make is
that this consensus is hostile to the
beliefs and ideals of the ordinary
people of this nation—that their faith
is unfairly excluded from the public
life of their country, where it should
be allowed.
Last, Van Ek managed to impressively misunderstand that
simple point. I do not believe that
Christianity should "rule [this nation], and hence mix Church and
Slate." Such mixing is unconstitu-

^

tional for good reason—it has never
done either church or state any good
except in small and limited circumstances for short periods of time. I
do not wish to forcibly impose my
beliefs on others—I believe God
created us as beings with free will,
not robots. Such mind control is
anathema to God, and thus should
be to us. I only wish to tear down the
walls that the government of this
country has built against the Christian church and allow its members
the "free exercise of religion" in
public as well as in their closets. If
a majority of students in a school
desire public prayer in that schdol,
as long as it is not coercive, I see
nothing wrong with that, nor would
I be unwilling to accept the opposite
situation as long as religious freedom was not restricted.
This stands in contrast to Van
Ek's desire to retain current restrictions on Christian practice, a contrast which I think points up the
different objectives of each side.
One side wishes Christians to be
allowed the same legal protection
for expression and exercise of our
beliefs as every other group. The
other wishes Christianity to be excluded from the public arena, even
as it proclaims tolerance and openmindedness as its guiding virtues.
There is a double standard against
Christianity here, and it operates
across all aspects of public discourse
in this nation. It is this that motivates me, not any desire for a theocracy. We'll talk more later.

things on my heart that 1 came to
Hope with, that up to now 1 have
unsuccessfully fulfilled," Heaton
said. "The first is growing in my
Christian faith, and the Lord has
presented me with certain opportunities next year that I want to give
my full attention."
Coming from a racially diverse
high school, Heaton also came to
Hope intending to improve the diversity of the student population and
the overall situation for students of
color. "Eric and I intend to expose
certain insensitivities and biases that
not only deter minority students from
considering Hope, but also staying
once they are here. I will also be a
member of the Peer Multicultural

Educators Group."
Though they are effectively retiring from Student Congress, it
doesn't mean they didn't enjoy the
experience. "I appreciate the Hope
student body for giving me the opportunity to not only facilitate their
many concems, but also to personally grow from it," said Heaton.
Comptroller Mike Yantis is the
only member of the triumvirate to
seek another term. "Some people
have suggested that I run for president, but I think I could benefit the
students more by overseeing their
money," Yantis said. Yantis is leaving a legacy of reducing paperwork,
streamlining documents and simplifying the budgetary process.

Art
continued from page 5
three artists will show very different
types of work. Krukowski explores
two- and three-dimensional abstract
figurative art with a surreal twist
and focusing upon distorted feminine forms in space. Miller employs
welded steel in the creation of various kinetic manifestations which
combine biomorphic forms and
mechanical features. Rugen's approach to her sculpture incorporates
unconventional—and sometimes
edible—materials.
Ringia uses watercolor to create
human, animal and plant forms, using overlapping patterns and wax
oil crayon as a means of highlighting her work. Vasilenko displays
his sense of design through prints
and mixed media posters, including
examples of his advertisements for

Hope College's Great Performance
Series.
The papers that will be presented
cover a large ground as well. Bechtel
will be presenting her paper on Andy
Warhol, discussing how Valarie
Solanas's attempt on Warhol's life
affected his artistic career as well as
his lifestyle.
C o n c e p t u a l artist D e n n i s
Oppenheim is the subject of
Kooistra's paper. She will be discussing Oppenheim's expression
through earth works, performance
pieces and kinetic sculpture.Van
Faasen will be exploring the Pueblo
Architecture of Mesa Verde. He
will be tracing the history of this
Pre-Columbian civilization.
The show will be on display
through Sunday May 8lh.

1

JAM

C*!
Emcee

Comedian

David Naster
Hope welcomes our
celebrity judges,
104.5 Sunny FM DJs

Sabrina Fairchild
&
Keith Curry

<*21 HOPE COLLEGE

Tickets;
$2.00 at the
Student Union Desk
$3.00 at the door
(Doors open at 7:30)
rtivitic^
o m m i t t e e
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Barry

Continued from page 5

This is when Barry's carer really
took off. In 1982 Barry was invited
to join a group known as the Heritage Singers for a world tour. For the
next eight months, Barry traveled
with the group playing guitar and
singing background vocals as they
ministered throughout the United
States, South Africa, Australia, and
New Zealand.
When he returned home, Barry
worked with a friend to form the
band "Change of Heart." For the
next three years the group ministered in high schools, colleges and
youth festivals throughout the
United Stales.
In the spring of 1992 Barry released his first album/'The Adventure of a Lifetime," which Bruce
Brown of Contemporary Christian
Music Magazine gave the thumbs

Choir

up to. "Barry's passionate vocals
and energetic performing approach
evoke comparison to Wes King,
while the depth and sensitivity of his
lyrics may remind you of writing
from the Lord's vantage point,"
Brown wrote.
"I write about life, both good and
bad," said Barry," hoping that others will be able to learn more about
the life of Jesus through some of the
things I have experienced. The adventure of a lifetime, that's the reality of living life, unconditionally
sold out to the absolute authority of
Jesus Christ. That is a purpose worth
pursuing!"
Again, Barry will be in the Kletz
on Friday, April 8, at 8 p.m. Early
arrival is encouraged as seating is
limited.

Continued from page 5

the audience "listen to it with their
eyes closed" to get the full effect of
the piece while he had the choir
members stand in a circle on the
stage where they created unusual,
guttural sounds with their mouths or
airy, streamy tones in the sopranos
to expressively convey the text.
The choir was remarkable in their
performance, often sounding like an
ensemble of sustaining vibraphones
moving chromatically down the
scale. The piece was serialism and
surrealism combined, and the choir
proved their talent through exotic
use of the human voice.
The second half of the concert

Paper

focused on more traditional repertoire, ranging from Peter Wishart's
well-known Alleluya, A New Work
is come at Hand and Bruckner's
sensuous Ave Maria. The highlight
of the second half was the choir's
remarkable performance of Jambo,
an uplifting Swahili Folksong that
attests: "What a peaceful place
Kenya is. Everything is fine."
The program ended with an encore of E'en so Lord Jesus Come
and the singing of the Hope Alma
Mater, while the choir paid tribute
to their director with red roses and
grateful remarks from choir president Nathan P. Shaw ('94).

Continued from page 5

common narrative structure. But
such a structure emphasizes a "lifegoes-on" theme, which runs in direct contrast to the apocalyptic nature of the themes that the script
contains. This inevitably leads to a
series of anti-climaxes which robs
the film of dramatic power and make
itseem like a farce. Howard somehow manages to destroy the poetic
"S top The Presses!" shout by spending only a half-second on what must
be every reporter's secret fantasy
and then turning the film's resolution into a cheesy, slapstick finale.

C

The
End
Continued from page 3
hoped to meet a fellow Hope
student there (Rychard Bouwens
4
94). It turns out that he got in late
and ended up spending the night at
two complete strangers house. I
was less impressed with Berkeley,
but they had the money and
equipment.
The final stop—UT. I am tired
and travel worn, but 1 am ready
for another visitation. I hurry to
the opening banquet and have a
meal with graduate student and 35
other prospectives. The university
staff went out of its way to
impress us. The final culmination
was a night on 6th street (a street
full of bars and clubs) on the
department. However, 1 found the
same problems in UT that 1 found
in UW.
I came back to Holland after
ten days of travel a little wiser and
with some of my decisions made.
All the factors that go into
choosing a place to live and a
place to work went into my
decision.
1 have narrowed down my
choices to UC Berkeley and
UCLA with Cornell yet to be
visited. 1 am grateful to all the
people who helped me in my
applications.
My future still looks uncertain
to me as I wonder about the job
prospective after grad school and
even the length of time 1 will
spend in grad school.
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Dave Chamin) Happy Birthday!!
For your birthdat we all chipped
in and bought you this classified
!!HE!HE1HE!) —Your Anchor

SCIENCE FICTION: Over 1000
paperback books starting at
$1.00. Also classics.fiction &
new age. Open 10 am Tues- Sat. Women
CENTER AISLE BOOKS,77E.
8th St. Holland 393-8090 (across MARIO: Keep Saturday open. If
from the Knickerbocker).
it's warm- maybe I'll ruba whale
over your back! —Love, ButterALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. Many
earn $2,000/mo. in canneries or
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
room & board and transportation. No experience necessary!
For information call: 1-206-5454155 ext. A5624

1 will pay CASH for your extra
indoor GRADUATION TICKETS. Call x4804

APR1L: Welcome! Got any
Champange? I'll pop it! Love
you much sweetie! —Me
-

—

JODI, JODI, TARA, MISSY,
HEATHER, LAURA-MARIE &
CAROLYN: Hey you sexy
WOMYN!! —Anne

Campus Events
Chemistry Seminar Fri., April 8, "Electron Transfer in Organometalics," 4 p.m. at
Peale B50 '
Fri., Nov. 12, "The Life & Times of an Environmental
^ Consultant," 2:30 p.m., Peale B44.
Student-led Prayer Meeting Wed., April 6, 7:30 a.m., Maas
Blood Drive Wed., April 6, 11 a.m. until 4:45 p.m., Maas
English Dept. Speakers Series Thur., April 7 , 1 1 a-m., Maas, Dr. Flora Alexander on
"Margaret Atwood"
Developing Your Personal Job Search Plan Thur., April 7 , 1 1 a.m., Otte Room, Phelps
West Michigan Human/Public Service Networking Day Thur., April 7, 1:30 p.m., Wege Center, Aquinas College

Mary—I hit a Saturn with a U^
_s
'
Bryce—Thanks

for the leaf. The

Anchor.

Recycle the Anchor. —The
Trees.

Showerboy (aka the news editor.

Book Now
For Summer
London
Paris
Rome
Athens
Frankfurt

$319
$345
$415
$455
$349

Fares are each way from Chicaso based on
roundtnp purchase. Restrictions apply, taxes
not included and fares subject to chanse. Call
for other worldwide destinations.

Council Travd
1-800-?.COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)

THE CUTTING EDGE
TANNING
Dr. Kerns- 26 Bulb/ 2Facial
5 Visits- 23.00
10 Visits- 32.00
15 Visits- 46.00

Packages:
1 Months unlimited $52.00
2 Months unlimited $78.00
•Students 1.00 off*
Ask about our monthly packages!

Call For A Free
Student Travels magazine

Specializing In:
•Hairstyles (contcmporaxy/tnKliliontl)

•Clipper Cuts
•Perms
•Coloring (foiling/highlighting)
•Detail Design

Hope College International Awareness Week Tue., April 12, 8:15 p.m., Wichers Aud., first hand accounts
of siege of Sarajevo

We take appointments
andwalkins. We're
open 10 AM until 7PM

Student Organizations
FeUowship of Christian Students Mon., 7:30 p.m. in Dinment 12.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Mon., 7:30 p.m.. Chapel 11.
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Mon. contact Counciling Center call x7945.
Environmental Issues Group Thu., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 107.
Amnesty International Thur., 8 p.m. in Kletz.
Student Congress Thu., 8 p.m. in Maas Conference rm. Public
welcome.
Nurses Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30-9:45 a.m. in Georgetown United Methodist Church.
Womens Issues Orginization Thru., 4:30 p..m., in WI Center, Chapel Basement.
Habitat for Humanity. Thu., 6:30 p.m., Dinment 10.
Eating Disorders Support GroupTue., contact Counciling Center x7845.
Spanish ClubWed., 7:30 p.m. in Graves 201.
Sexual Assult Support GroupThu. Contact Counciling Center x7945.
Inquiring Minds Discussion GroupFri., 4 p.m., Kletz.
Alcohol Issues Matter Mon., 7 p.m., Phelps lounge

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
8 The Anchor April 6,1994

Hey Mario! I did not write that
last ad: 1 just typed it in! Someone paid to make fun of you! —
Love.Terrari

HENRY: I wove wo fowever! — Underdog—I'm ready to go to
Anne
Norway. Let's eight for amish.
I'll bring the sandwiches—Me.

ALENDAR OF EVENTS

SAC movie Fri.-Sun., April 8-10, Joy Luck Club, Fri. & Sat. 7 and 9:30
nightly, Sun. 6 p.m. Winants Aud.
Knickerbocker Theatre April 5-6, Between Heaven and Earth, 7 & 9 nightly.
Student Recital Thu., April 7 , 7 p.m., Dimnent
Junior RecitalFri., April 8, Dimnent, Jennifer Chilcoat
Dance Concert Fri., April 8, Detroit Dance Collective, Knickerbocker
Hope College Musical Showcase Mon., April 11, DeVos Hall, Grand Rapids

ButterRum: Don't forget these
special dates: April9,15and 19.
They will be nights you'll never
forget! I love you poochie pie! —
Love, Martini

mmm

Michael Keaton is wonderful in
the lead role, spicing up the proceedings periodically with some of
his legendary Beetlejuice schtik. All
of the film's good intentions disintegrate because of a lack of faith in
its material, however, and his efforts, as well as those of the other
actors and actresses, are wasted.
Aside from members of the Anchor
staff and other journalism majors
who would enjoy the ordered anarchy of the newspaper office scenes,
nothing about The Paper can disguise the fact that to the common
moviegoer, it is essentially much

Arts & Entertainment

cup

375 Columbia Ave.
(between 15th & 16th Street)
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